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many people like to watch their favorite movie on their smart tv. but they cant access any
movie streaming sites and are unable to watch the movies since they dont have the right
version of the movie streaming player installed. with an average internet speed of just 1.5
mbps, streaming video through your television isnt likely to be a great experience. this is

why it is recommended to download the streaming player or video player for samsung
smart tv. a lot of video streaming sites have apps for your smart device so if you really

want to stream your favorite movies or sports you can download it on your smart devices
like android, ios and smart tv. if you want to convert videos from your sd memory card to
flv video, the imedia converter is the best as it is simple and easy to use, plus, its free. but

you should know that converting media is very slow process, i suggest using it only for
small amount of data but for a large database, you can use its built-in search function to

achieve faster results. there are many sites and several ways to download video clips, but
google chromecast is not one of them. a chromecast plays videos on your tv and this is a

product that cannot be downloaded for a reason or even transfer. the only way to
download video on to your chromecast is to sync it with a laptop or device. in the second

part of the article, i will show you the best way to start streaming with kodi for you to enjoy
the best streaming experience you can have. i will share with you an easy-to-understand
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process, but making sure that you are streaming what you really want to see on your tv
screen.
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